Pet Daycare/Kennel/Grooming Inspection Check List
How to Prepare for Your Pre-Operational or Routine Inspection

A commercial kennel business is any establishment or facility where four or more dogs or cats are kept for commercial purposes, including, but not limited to, boarding, breeding, training, or importation businesses.

A pet daycare business is any commercial facility where four or more pet animals are left by their owners for periods of supervised social interaction. The pets are constantly supervised and do not stay overnight.

A pet grooming business is any establishment or mobile unit, where pet animals are bathed, clipped, or combed and a fee is charged. If you are charging for your grooming services you will need a grooming permit in addition to your other pet business permit. It does not include incidental grooming as part of regular animal care performed at a pet shop, commercial kennel, pet daycare facility, or animal shelter.

These businesses receive a pre-operational inspection and one annual inspection. The King County code that regulates animal shelters is [Chapter 8.03: Pet Business Regulations](#).

### Indoor Facility

- □ Have functional lighting and electrical
  - If your jurisdiction requires, your building, electrical, and plumbing permits will need to be signed off and approved before operating.
- □ Have functional toilet and handwashing facilities, with hot and cold running water, installed
- □ Provide a utility sink with hot and cold running water for cleaning bowls, dishes, and cat boxes. This should not be a shared sink for employee breaks or the bathroom sink
- □ Ensure floors and walls are waterproof, sealed, and easily cleanable. Floors cannot allow standing water; a drain is preferred
  - If wood is used, it must be sealed or painted so that it is water resistant; wood surfaces are harder to clean and can harbor germs
  - Rubber mats need to be sealed so that water does not seep through the seams
    - Use a flexible sealant that will accommodate temperature changes to avoid cracking and bubbling is recommended
  - For walls: Fiber Reinforced Plastic, FRP panels, sheet metal, or epoxy paint coating up to 4ft high are examples of durable wall surfaces.
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□ Cover any cracks or seams that are difficult to clean. This includes the seam between the floor and the wall, door jambs, and escutcheon plates for plumbing fixtures. Install base coving where needed.

□ Furnishings such as couches, mattresses, chairs, beds, and cat trees must be non-porous or waterproof. Upholstered furnishings are discouraged as they are difficult to clean and maintain, this includes cat trees. You need to demonstrate that you can clean and disinfect furnishings.

□ Designate an isolation area with good ventilation that can accommodate 10% of your capacity and maintain a sign posted on the door/entrance

□ Use stainless steel, ceramic or disposable food and water bowls. Avoid plastic bowls that can be easily chewed.

□ Have working thermometers in refrigerators and maintain at 41°F or below

□ Ensure separate storage of pet food/medicines from food/drink for human consumption

Outdoor Area

□ Install fences that are secure and designed to prevent escape and injury

□ Provide covered shelter for dogs when they are outdoors if an indoor area is not freely accessible

□ Provide adequate drainage to prevent standing water

□ Ensure wastewater, from cleaning, does not drain to storm drain or run off property

□ Maintain gravel, wood chips or other surfaces as approved on your plan review
  • Artificial turf should not be installed without preapproval

□ Provide trash cans for disposal of pet waste and clean up waste daily

Animal Enclosures

□ Provide and maintain primary enclosures of sufficient size to allow each animal to turn around, exercise normal postural movements, experience or avoid socialization with cage mates, and avoid overcrowding

□ Ensure that primary animal enclosures are constructed of materials that are water resistant and can be readily cleaned and disinfected

□ Provide proper food and potable water to animals, according to the need of the species, and provide cats with a litter pan.

□ Do not use cedar shavings for bedding for ferrets, rodents, rabbits, reptiles, or chinchillas
### Infection Control

*Effective cleaning and disinfection help prevent the spread of diseases. If you need advice on cleaning and disinfection, Public Health can provide resources on procedures, how to read labels on disinfectants, choosing an effective disinfectant, and how to mix disinfectants.*

- □ Have an [Infection control plan](#) available on site, and followed by all staff, that includes:
  - the schedule for cleaning and disinfection of cages, surfaces and equipment;
  - proper methods for handling and disposal of soiled animal bedding, litter and wastes;
  - disinfectants to be used and how to use them; and personal protective equipment (PPE) and measures, including gloves, protective clothing, masks, and handwashing to be used by employees

- □ Make PPE, as described in the infection control plan, available to all employees

- □ Develop, follow, and make available isolation procedures for ill and injured animals

- □ A person in charge must be present at all times the shelter is open to the public. Ensure areas where dogs comingle have direct supervision and acceptable staff to animal ratios. The industry standard is 1 human to 10-15 dogs depending on the disposition and size of animals.

- □ Store cleaning and disinfection supplies away from animals and young children

### Grooming/Bathing Facilities

- □ Maintain grooming tables in good repair and clean and disinfect between each pet.
  - Avoid and repair unsealed wood, sharp edges, and repair tabletop surfaces when damaged.

- □ Maintain bathing tubs in good repair and clean and disinfect between each pet

- □ Only use non-tightening leads with a swivel for grooming tables/benches and tubs

- □ Do not leave pets unattended when using a hot air dryer and ensure safe drying for all pets
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<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Clean and disinfect grooming equipment, including clipper blades, combs, and brushes after each pet has been groomed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Provide trash cans and scoops for waste disposal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Permits and Recordkeeping

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Display your current Public Health permit in a visible area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>Maintain records for animals on site, with dates of attendance, owner information, and animal information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Verify each dog, cat or ferret four months of age or older is currently immunized against rabies by obtaining a copy of a rabies certificate or other verification from a licensed veterinarian, or written acknowledgment from the pet owner
  - Commercial kennels and pet daycare facilities must keep records for each animal for not less than 365 days after the animal leaves the establishment
  - Pet grooming facilities* must be able to demonstrate how they are verifying rabies vaccination is current

- Keep records of any animal bites, illness, and injuries

  *verification or acknowledgment of rabies vaccination is waived at facilities where only pet owners perform the animal grooming or bathing for their own animal

### Resources

The following resources are available for download at http://www.kingcounty.gov/petbusiness

- Infection control plan template
- Factsheet on disinfectants
- Factsheet on dilutions
- Permit application
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